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what is atonement biblical meaning
and definition christianity Apr 22
2024
in christianity atonement refers to the needed reconciliation
between sinful mankind and the holy god this reconciliation
is possible through the atoning sacrifice of jesus christ as
expressed in romans 3 25 romans 5 11 and romans 5 19
atonement is the bible s central message

atonement wikipedia Mar 21 2024
atonement atoning or making amends is the concept of a
person taking action to correct previous wrongdoing on
their part either through direct action to undo the
consequences of that act equivalent action to do bad for
others or some other expression of feelings of hate

atonement stanford encyclopedia
of philosophy Feb 20 2024
atonement is a particularly prominent concept within
judaism and christianity which hold that humans must
atone for their sins against god the christian doctrine of the
atonement states that christ has atoned for human sins

atonement definition christianity
judaism facts Jan 19 2024
atonement the process by which people remove obstacles
to their reconciliation with god it is a recurring theme in the



history of religion and theology atonement is often attached
to sacrifice and ritual cleanness is frequently connected
with moral purity and religious acceptability

what is the meaning of atonement
gotquestions org Dec 18 2023
the word atonement is used over 100 times in the old
testament primarily in the pentateuch and it is usually in
the context of a sacrifice either a blood sacrifice or the
payment of a certain amount of money the idea is that a
person or thing is unclean due to sin or some other
defilement

what does atonement mean biblical
definition and purpose Nov 17 2023
one of the most basic definitions of this word can be found
in the cambridge dictionary which states simply that
atonement is something that you do to show that you are
sorry for something you did according to the encyclopedia
britannica atonement is the process by which a person
removes obstacles to his reconciliation with god

history and theories of atonement
the gospel coalition Oct 16 2023
summary the history of the various theories of the
atonement is made up of differing views on the biblical
themes of ransom redemption propitiation substitution and
christ as moral example



atonement biblical studies oxford
bibliographies Sep 15 2023
atonement in the new testament is expressed through
metaphors of sacrifice scapegoat and redemption to picture
the meaning of the death of christ the apostle paul is the
main fountainhead of these soteriological metaphors but
they occur in the other epistles and in revelation

atonement theopedia Aug 14 2023
the english word atonement is used to describe the new
testament concept of christ presented as our reconciliation
2 cor 5 18 as a propitiation 1 john 4 10 in giving his life as a
ransom for many matt 20 28 having poured out his blood
for the forgiveness of sins matt 26 28

atonement jesus as god incarnate
gcse religious bbc Jul 13 2023
the term atonement refers to the belief that jesus dying on
the cross resolved the problems between humans and god
these problems began with adam and eve who went against
god s wishes

what is atonement and why is it
necessary crosswalk Jun 12 2023
simply put the word atonement means reconciliation it
refers to the condition of being one with others more
specifically atonement is a reference to the sacrifice that
jesus christ made in



atonement in judaism christianity
and islam npr May 11 2023
religion atonement in judaism christianity and islam
september 20 20121 00 pm et heard on talk of the nation
30 minute listen playlist for jews yom kippur marks a time
for atonement

atonement jewish virtual library
Apr 10 2023
the english word atonement at one ment significantly
conveys the underlying judaic concept of atonement i e
reconciliation with god both the bible and rabbinical
theology reflect the belief that as god is holy man must be
pure in order to remain in communion with him

the atonement of christ bible org
Mar 09 2023
god commanded israel to set aside one day each year the
tenth day of the seventh month which he called the day of
atonement leviticus 16 29 30 23 27 28 the people were to
bring a sin offering an innocent animal sacrifice whose
blood was brought in to make atonement leviticus 16 27

atonement springerlink Feb 08
2023
the concept of atonement is closely associated with
forgiveness reconciliation sorrow remorse repentance



reparation and guilt it is a spiritual concept which has been
studied since time immemorial in biblical and kabbalistic
texts it is in a linked pair or syzygy with forgiveness

the atonement religious studies
center Jan 07 2023
the atonement noel b reynolds jesus christ came into a
world already well supplied with a rich variety of beliefs and
practices related to atonement redemption and sacrifice his
exit three decades later established a dramatically new set
of beliefs and practices that would inspire literally billions of
followers over the next two millennia

the biblical doctrine of atonement
the university of Dec 06 2022
persistent doctrine of atonement in the old testament each
new age brought with it new ideas concerning god and sin
change in these conceptions necessitated corresponding
change in the formula tion of the idea of atonement the
ever widening experience of israel forced the acceptance of
changes in these great fundamental concepts of religion

atonement the oxford handbook of
theology and modern Nov 05 2022
in christian theology atonement refers to a fundamental
reconciliation between god humanity and the world this
reconciliation is set in motion and achieved by god in jesus
christ through his incarnation teaching crucifixion and
resurrection though different models of atonement



emphasize different aspects

atonement definition meaning
merriam webster Oct 04 2022
1 reparation for an offense or injury satisfaction a story of
sin and atonement he wanted to find a way to make
atonement for his sins 2 the reconciliation of god and
humankind through the sacrificial death of jesus christ 3
christian science the exemplifying of human oneness with
god 4 obsolete reconciliation

why is substitutionary atonement
important to christianity Sep 03
2022
substitutionary atonement christ giving his life for sinful
man is the purest expression of justice and the most
glorious act of mercy to explore this concept we must first
recognize god s
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